The ecological study of the wolf and moose populations of Isle Royale National Park (USA) is the longest running large mammal predator/prey study in the world. A discrete event simulation of the park's wolf and moose populations is used together with the study's data to evaluate four candidate ordinary differential models of predator/prey systems.
INTRODUCTION
As part of the world's longest running large mammal predator/prey ecological study, the Isle Royale National Park's wolf and moose populations have been reported yearly since 1959 (Peterson and Vucetich 2002) Mathematical ecology may be said to have originated with Lotka and Volterra's independent publication of their predator-prey models in 1925 and 1931 , respectively, (Clark 2005 , Davis 1962 ). Since that time, this and other differential equation systems have been used to model competing populations.
Using a technique originally developed to determine the parameters of aeronautical differential equation models (Knadler 1968) , the Lotka-Volterra differential equations and those of three other candidate models were fit to Isle Royale's moose and wolf population data. Neither the Lotka-Volterra equations, nor the three other candidate models provided a good fit to the Park's reported population data over the entire study period. Possible causes of the bad fit are
• Nonstationary process-at least one of the models is valid, but environmental events have occurred which have changed parameter values during the study, • The small wolf population's nonparametric statistics, or • The models are poor representations of this predator-prey relationship. The Isle Royale wolf-moose assemblage was modeled by a discrete event simulation to generate multiple trials of 51 years in length in order to obtain additional data to better evaluate the effectiveness of the four candidate models. (An assemblage is a subset of the species' populations in a community.)
Lotka and Volterra's and three other candidate models were selected to determine which if any were applicable to the Isle Royale wolf and moose predator-prey relationship.
Lotka-Volterra Equations
The Lotka-Volterra equations are the classical model of predator-prey relationships and provide useful insights into population dynamics and stability (Davis 1962 , Strogatz 1994 , Mazumdar 1999 . These results are of interest to ecologists who desire to know if there are population levels at which the two species will coexist. Still Mazumdar (1999) writes that the model is limited, "Although the Lotka-Volterra differential equations … have long been used by ecologists, relatively few realistic models can be obtained using the various terms in the equations." Let m(t) and w(t) be the moose and wolf populations, respectively at time t, then equations (1) are the LotkaVolterra model of the moose-wolf predator/prey relation- As originally formulated Gause's model (Haefner 2005) assumes that the two populations are competing for a shared resource and each population has a net deleterious impact on the other. At first examination this does not appear to be applicable to the wolf/moose system, since the wolves eat the moose rather than competing for a limited resource in Gause's sense.
However, if the model is slightly generalized by allowing a 6 to be negative, the model may be applicable with the habitat's spatial extent being considered the shared resource.
Haefner-Holling Model of Predation in Simple Communities
Let m(t) and w(t) be the moose and wolf populations at time t, then equations (3) are the Haefner-Holling model (Haefner 2005) of the moose-wolf interspecific competition. Where a 1 is the moose reproduction rate, a 2 is the habitat's carrying capacity for moose, a 3 is the moose-wolf encounter rate, a 4 is the total time available for a moose to forage, a 5 is the time required for a wolf to "harvest" a moose, a 6 is the conversion rate of victims to new predators and a 7 is the per capita wolf death rate. 
Enhanced May Model
The May models are a general class of models of two interacting populations (Mazumdar 1999) . Using the previous definitions of w(t) and m(t), the model's form is
where f(m,w) and g(m,w) are functions of m and w, which are chosen to match the specific ecological system being studied; λ and κ are positive, real parameters. If we let f(m,w) = 0 then the moose equation reduces to the logistic equation, dm/dt = λ m (1.0 -m /κ), which has the solution, m(t) = κ/(1.0+βe -λt ), where β = (κ-m(0))/m(0). This logistic term, which also appears in the Gause and Haefner-Hollings models, causes the moose population to be limited to the habitat carrying capacity. This hard limit is not always seen in nature.
The Isle Royale annual reports show that the moose population has overshot the habitat's carrying capacity at least twice and then crashed as a result of starvation in later years. Another problem is that the logistic term significantly reduces the population growth rate even when the population is well below the habitat carrying capacity; e.g. when m(t) = 0.5 κ, the growth rate is reduced to 0.5 λ.
In order to address these shortcomings, the model was enhanced by an engineering correction. The m /κ term is raised to the 8 th power, as well as the similar term in the wolf equation. Thus when m(t) = 0.5 κ, the growth rate is only reduced to 0.9960937 λ. (The choice of eight as the exponent is somewhat arbitrary; any exponent may be chosen which gives a sufficiently sharp cutoff to the logistic term.)
Returning to the a i notation, f(m,w) is set equal to a 2 w and g(m,w) is set equal to -a 4 + a 5 m (1 -(w/a 6 ) 8 ) yielding the enhanced May model, equations (4). Where a 1 is the moose reproduction rate, a 2 is the rate of moose deaths per moose × wolf, a 3 is the habitat's carrying capacity for moose, a 4 is the wolf death rate, a 5 is the rate of wolf growth per moose × wolf, and a 6 is the habitat's carrying capacity for wolves. All a j are positive, real numbers.
The enhanced logistic term was added to the wolf equation to address the possibility that carrying capacity for wolves, with abundant food, might be limited by intraspecies competition for territory. Wolves are very territorial and frequently kill other wolves trespassing in their territory (Mech and Boitani 2003) .
2 APPROACH Knadler (1968) developed DIFRED, a numerical analysis technique, to determine a differential equation system's parameters by performing a least squares fit of ordinary differential equations to experimental data. This technique requires that given a system of n first order, ordinary differential equations, dy i /dt = f i (x,y 1 …y n ,a 1 …a m ) with m parameters, the f i (x, y 1 …y n ,a 1 …a m ) Knadler possess continuous, bounded derivatives with respect to both the y i and the parameters, a j , and satisfy a Lipschitz condition, whose constant is independent of the value of the parameters. (A Lipschitz condition, on a function, is a stronger condition than continuity and limits the rate at which the function can change. It is a basic assumption required by proofs of the existence and uniqueness of solutions of the initial value problem; e.g., Coddington (1961) .)
Using DIFRED, each model was fit to the reported park data (Vucetich and Peterson 2007) , with the resulting the root mean square errors shown in Table 1 . During the (1959-2007) observation period, reported wolf populations varied between 11 and 50 animals with a mean of 23 and the moose population ranged from 385 to 2390 animals with a mean of 1036. (For some years the population data was only available as graphical data. It is estimated that the graphical moose data was read with an uncertainty of +/-50 and wolf data was read with an uncertainty of +/-1.)
The best of the models is a poor fit to the reported data with a mean error in the model moose population equal to 31% of the mean observed value and the error in the model's wolf population equal to 39% of the mean observed value.
Examination of the yearly reports suggests several possible reasons for the poor fit. A canine parvovirus was introduced into the park by visiting tourists, with an infected pet dog, in July 1981 and the number of wolves was reduced from 30 to 14 (Peterson and Vucetich 2002) . Global warming has been linked to winter tick infestations, which have increased moose mortality rate and reduced the moose reproductive rate (Peterson and Vucetich 2003) . These factors introduce a nonstationary process into the population statistics.
Other potential sources of error are (1) the normally small wolf population levels suggest that the wolf statistics might be nonparametric and (2) none of the candidate models are a good representation of this small population predator-prey relationship in closed, limited geographic area.
The Isle Royale wolf-moose assemblage was modeled by a discrete event simulation to generate multiple trials of 51 years in length to obtain additional data to better evaluate the effectiveness of the four candidate models.
Using DIFRED, each candidate model was fit to multiple trials and its quality of fit determined.
SIMULATION
The Isle Royale wolf/moose assemblage was simulated as three subsystems: the habitat, the moose population, and the wolf population.
Purpose
The purpose of this simulation is to model the Isle Royale moose-wolf assemblage sufficiently accurately that the year end moose and wolf population statistics for multiple model runs may be used to evaluate the suitability of analytical, differential equation based models of predator-prey relationships in habitats similar to Isle Royale.
Design
The simulation (Knadler 2008 ) is an event advance, object oriented model, programmed in a Delphi (Kerman 2002) implementation of smpl (MacDougall 1987) . The basic simulation time unit is a day, wolf and moose states are updated the first day of each week and population data are recorded yearly on January 1.
Habitat
The park's habitat is characterized by its small size (210 square miles) and by it's closure. There has been no observed migration by wolves or moose onto or off the island over the study period (1959 to present). These characteristics have impacted the behavior and viability of the wolf population (Peterson and Vucetich 2002) . In the simulation, the habitat is parameterized by its carrying capacity for moose (i.e., the maximum number of moose that can be supported by the Isle Royale vegetation).
Moose
Three moose related objects are explicitly simulated: moose population, moose herd and individual moose. There is one moose herd on the island. Moose are characterized by gender, gestation period, breeding period, vulnerability to wolves as a function of age, probability of becoming pregnant, litter size probability distribution and their probability of death as a function of age.
A moose may be born, be eaten by a wolf, die of other causes, breed and give birth. 
Wolves
Three wolf related objects are explicitly simulated: wolf population, wolf pack and individual wolves. Three wolf packs are simulated on the island. Wolves are characterized by gender, gestation period, breeding period, probability of becoming pregnant, litter size probability distribution, their probability of death as a function of age and the number of moose eaten per wolf per year.
A wolf may be born, die, breed and give birth.
Simulation Results
Knadler (2008) introduces a root mean square distance metric to compare the yearly simulation run populations to observed Isle Royale wolf and moose populations. Using this metric the distance between each pair of simulation runs and between each simulation run and the Isle Royale yearly wolf and moose populations was calculated. The results of these comparisons are given in Table 2 . This Table should be read as follows: simulation run 751's yearly moose population statistics are closer to the park's yearly moose population than it is to 7 of the 9 other simulation runs. Run 751's wolf population statistics are closer to the park's yearly wolf population than it is to 2 of the 9 other simulation runs. Run 751's wolf and moose populations are simultaneously closer to the park data than to 2 of the other 9 simulation runs. Due to space limitations, only results from runs 751 and 759 are used in the following sections. These runs were chosen, because they illustrate different population dynamics over the simulated time period.
RESULTS

Park Data (1959-2007)
As seen in Table 1 , none of the models provided a good fit to the park data. The Lotka-Volterra model provided the worst match to the moose population dynamics (Figure 2 ) and the enhanced May model (Figure 3) provided the best. The Lotka-Volterra moose equation parameters were not physically reasonable. The net moose reproductive rate was negative as was the rate of moose deaths, thus the moose population is predicted to shrink in the absence of wolves and grow in the presence of wolves.
The other three models all produced physically reasonable moose equation parameters, but the impact of the winter tick infestation on the moose death and reproductive rates violated the assumptions of all the models and resulted in a poor fit. 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4 Park Data Lotka-Volterra 1 9 5 9 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4 Park Data Enhanced May As a result of the canine parvovirus infection in 1981, the dynamics of the wolf population are poorly modeled by all four models. Gause's model produced the worst fit with no match of the wolf population dynamics (Figure 4) . The other three models produced the identical wolf popula-Knadler tion predictions. The three models are parameterized differently, but all have the net wolf death rate negative (birth rate exceeds death rate) and have wolf population increasing as moose population decreases. This is counter to observation. The Isle Royale wolf population requires the moose to sustain their historic population levels, because there are no other large herbivores for their diet. 
Park Data (1959-1980)
In order to eliminate the impact of known events (the canine parvovirus and the winter tick infestations) which would change the model parameters over time, DIFRED was used to fit each model to the park's data for 1959 to 1980 (22 data points). The results are shown in Table 3 . During the (1959-1980) observation period, reported wolf populations varied between 14 and 50 animals with a mean of 28 and the moose population ranged from 560 to 1410 animals with a mean of 970. (For this period the population data was only available as graphical data. It is estimated that the graphical moose data was read with an uncertainty of +/-50 and wolf data was read with an uncertainty of +/-1.)
The quality of fit is improved for all four models. The best of the models (enhanced May model) has a mean error in the model moose population equal to 12% of the mean observed value, while the worst of the models had an error of 16% of the mean observed value. The enhanced May moose model ( Figure 5 ) provided the best fit to the park data with a mean error in the model moose population equal to 12% of the mean observed value. The model did not have two peaks for the moose population, but did a good prediction of maximum population and did reflect the falloff in moose starting in 1973. The Haefner-Hollis model provided the worst fit to the moose data with an error of 16% of the mean observed value and provided little insight into the moose population dynamics as well as a relatively poor prediction of the maximum population.
The quality of fit is also improved for all four wolf equations. The best three models had a mean error in the model wolf population equal to 17% of the mean observed value, while the worst of the models (Gause) had an error of 20% of the mean observed value.
Given the small population level and the resulting impact of the death or birth of a single wolf, the three best models provided an excellent fit to the park data for the restricted time interval (Figure 6 ). The worst of four models was only slightly less predictive of the population dynamics. 
Knadler
This improvement, over fitting the models to the full observation period, suggests that the process is nonstationary. However the enhanced May model has 4 independent parameters for each differential equation (initial condition plus 3 a i 's) and the reduced interval only has 22 data points. Thus it is also possible that the quality of fit improved, because the ratio of data points to the model's number of degrees of freedom is reduced by a factor of 2.32.
Simulation Run 751
During the 51 simulated years, wolf population varied between 18 and 58 animals with a mean of 23 and the moose population ranged from 560 to 2267 animals with a mean of 1147. The wolf and moose yearly populations are shown in Figure 7 . The quality of fit to this simulation run, Table 4 , improved for all four models compared to their fit to the park moose data . The Lotka-Volterra moose equation had the best fit to the park data with a mean error in the model moose population equal to 21% of the mean simulated moose population value, Figure 8 . The worst (Haefner-Holling) has a RMS moose error equal to 24% of the mean simulation value. None of the models predict the moose population dynamics well and all substantially underestimate the maximum moose population level.
There is greater variation in the quality of the wolf equations, than is the case for the moose equations. The enhanced May and Gause models are superior to the HaefnerHolling and Lotka-Volterra models. The error in the best fit enhanced May model's wolf population is equal to 9% of the mean simulation value. As shown in Figure 9 , it also models the population dynamics well. 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 9
Simulation Lotka-Volterra 1 9 5 9 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 9 Simulation Enhanced May 
Simulation Run 759
During the 51 simulated years, wolf population varied between 10 and 43 animals with a mean of 22 and the moose population ranged from 349 to 1000 animals with a mean of 530. The wolf and moose yearly populations are shown in Figure 11 . Table 5 , the quality of fit to this simulation run improved for all four models compared to both their fit of the park data and to their fit of simulation 751's data. The best fit to the moose data has a mean error in the model moose population equal to 31% of the mean simulation value. In all four cases, the equations poorly modeled the simulation's moose population dynamics. The best fit Gause and Haefner-Holling ( Figure 12 ) moose equations had similar graphs and the Lotka-Volterra and enhanced May ( Figure 13 ) moose equations had similar graphs. In all four cases, the equations also provided poor estimates of the maximum moose population. 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 9 Simulation Haefner-Holling Figure 12 : Best fit of Haefner-Holling model moose equation to simulation run 759 data.
The enhanced May and Lotka-Volterra equations were no better matching the increasing moose population at a time the wolves were sharply increasing (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) . 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4 2 0 0 9
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Figure 15: Best fit of the enhanced May model wolf equation to simulation run 759 data. The Lotka-Volterra and Haefner graphs are identical.
CONCLUSIONS
The simulation was implemented to model the moose and wolf populations, such that each simulation run produced data, which could reasonably represent this interspecies competition in a closed habitat of a limited geographical area in the absence of major impacts from outside sources; e.g., parvovirus and global warming (Knadler 2008) . There was no desire or attempt to replicate the observed population vectors, but rather to model the population characteristics and species interactions as faithfully as possible.
The random variations in births and deaths-although representative of the Isle Royale experiences and published wolf and moose behavior and ecology data-exceeded the capabilities of all four analytical models considered, as seen in sections 4.3 and 4.4. In spite of these limitations, the models have utility. For example, the enhanced May model's utility can be seen in the following comparison of its predictions to the Isle Royale Park observations. The enhanced May model was evaluated using the parameters from the best fit of the reduced interval park data . Figure 16 is graph of the predicted results corresponding to the observed data in Figure 1 .
These results are the predicted wolf and moose populations in the absence of significant ecological changes, such as the canine parvovirus and long-term weather changes. Figure 17 clearly shows that the moose predictions start sharply diverging from the observed data in 1982, the year after the onset of the canine parvovirus. This suggests an use for analytical models: identifying potential occurrences of some ecologically significant event or process change. Two shortcomings of the candidate models point the direction for future work.
First, the simulation of Isle Royale is at a lower level of abstraction, than the analytical models, and several runs predicted possible future ecological events and extinction of the moose or wolf populations.
None of analytical models (using the parameters determined from the park's data for 1959 to 1980) predicted an extinction event. Given moose population's poor state of health in 2007, there is a real possibility that the island's moose population could be hunted to extinction by a healthy wolf population. Conversely, the small, highly inbred wolf population is also vulnerable to extinction events, such as a fatal mutation or a future illness similar to the canine parvovirus. 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4
Park Data Enhanced May Predicted
Figure 17: The enhanced May model's predicted yearly moose population compared to the reported Isle Royale data.
A Monte Carlo approach using the Isle Royale wolfmoose simulation, might be better at predicting possible future outcomes than the analytical models. 1 9 6 4 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 4 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 4 1 9 9 9 2 0 0 4
Figure 18: The enhanced May model's predicted yearly wolf population compared to the reported Isle Royale data.
Secondly, even if we assume that the enhanced May equations are a good model of the wolf-moose dynamics, it is obvious that the parameters for the Isle Royale assemblage changed with time.
The canine parvovirus changed the wolf death rate. Warm winters increased the success of wolf predation. Global warming and the subsequent infestation of winter ticks weakened the moose and reduced their birthrate. The weakened moose are also more vulnerable to predation. A hybrid technique combining DIFRED with inverse simulation methods (Murray-Smith et al. 2008 ) might be used to determine the parameters as a function of time. The resulting variable parameter differential equation models might be a better model of the wolf-moose relationship.
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